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ABSTRACT
A comparison was made among the CEAS crop ►reporting district (CRD),
agrophysical unit (APU), and state level yield models for corn and soybeans
In Iowa and barley and spring wheat in North Dakota. The best predictions
were made by the state maiel for North Dakota spring wheat, by the APU models
for North Dakota barley, by the CRD models for Iowa soybeans, and by APU
covariance models for Iowa corn. Because of this lack of consistency of model
performance, CRD models would be recommended due to the availability of the
data.
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Comparison of CRD, APII, and State Yield Models for Corn
and Soybeans in Iowa and Rarley and Spring Wheat in North Dakota
by Irikki French
PT7717-1 OF MODELS
The CEAS models are multiple regression models which predict crop yields
using meteorological variables based on monthly mean temperature and monthly
total precipitation. "'rend terns are simulated by piecewise linear and
quadratic functions of year. Models for North Dakota spring wheat and barley
and Iowa corn and soybeans have been developed. Same models were developed
for crop reporting districts ( r'Rns). ethers were developed for agrophysical
units (AP TJs), and still others were developed for the entire state. It is
the intent of this study to compare CRT), AP TI, and state models to determine
which models lead to the most accurate prediction of crop yields.
Rarley models for "orth Dakota CRns and for the state were developed by
Raymond Motha (I gg0a). Spring wheat CRT) and state models were developed by
Sharon Ler)uc (1991), as were the barley and spring wheat APTJ models (LeDuc
1982a). Raymond Motha (1 gROb) developer] the soybean models for Iowa (,Ms and
state and Sharon LeDic (1 gRO) the corn CRP and state models for Iowa. ^_he
API] corn and soybean models for Iowa were develo ped by Sharon LeDuc (1982b).
F'VALUArrION MF TOT)OLnrY
County level meteorological data were averaged to produce both MT) and APTI
level data. County level production and harvested area data were summed to
the r'Rn and APT] level and the yield calculated. Meteorological data were
weighted by harvested area and aggregated to the state level for the state
model. pootstran tests were for the years 1070 to 1 n7g ror barley, spring
wheat, and soybeans, anti 1071 to 11 Pn for corn. rTRn and st0he models for each
crop used the variables which had been nreviously determined. A senarate APTI
,^- - ---
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model for each APU was used (APUV . A second APU model used a covariance
methodoloRv which required all coefficients to remain the same across the state
so that only the intercepts could vary between APUs (APU2). 'this second
methodoloKv was documented for the APU corn and soybeans but not for barley
or spring wheat. 'These latter models were developer} specifically for this
comparison by the oriel developer (Sharon LeDuc1.
('CMPARISON NF'_'^40rrLC ;Y
ompartson was made on the basis of the difference between observed yields
and the various model preriictions for the ten bootstrap test years. rMe same
base period was used for all rxxiels in crmputtrg model-related values for a
particular near.
Separate ,yield predictions were made for each CRD and APU (using the APU1
and A712 maiels% A weighted .average of the r'RD, APiil or APT72 predictions
was users to proiuce state 'level predictions. lie weighting factor used was
harvested hectares. "here Wregated predictions (CRP, APU1, and APU2) could
be comp m- i to the state mn<iel prediction (State).
"he rxNiels were compared on the basis of ea•h of the following indicators
ofvteld reliability (Wilson et al., 1080`. Order , goes not imply relative
Importance.
(V the bias,
the root mean snuare error (RMSF),
the standanl deviation
(yi the percent of years the absolute value or the relative difference
exceeds ten percent (! RP`,
(5` the largest absolute value of the relative difference j R^ ) (riirection is
indivatei` ,
the nextl:ar¢est :absolute ^^tlue of the relative dl`'ference (+Rd 2 ) (dirf►ction
2
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is indicat(-d),
(7) the percent of years in which the direction of change frxn the previous
year in the Y's (estimated yields) agrees with the Y's (observedi yields)
(DC),
(R) the percent of years in which the direction of change from the average
of the previous three ,years in the Y's agrees with the Y's (DC3), and
(9) the Pearson correlation coefficient between the actual and predicted
yields during the independent test ,years (Corr).
For the indicators (1) - (6), the model with the smallest numeric value
	 }^
is the hest in terms of yield reliability. rbr the remaining quantities, the
maiel with the largest value is best.
It should be remembered that the models werA compared only In relation to
one another and not to an ahsnlute standari. ' heref,-)re, saying that a
narticular -odel -eras best does not necessarily imply that the model would be
the best of 311 nossible models. It would be the best only of those with
which it was compared.
Because the maiels were develo pe-id by different people, dif ferences be-
tween the models would not necessarily he due to differences in the stratifi-
cation. Any comparison between models would also be a comparison of model
ievelopment techniques. It would be difficult to separate which parr of the
difference was due to stratification and which to modelers. Lbr the purposes
of this paper, it was assumed that any differences detected would be due to
stratification only.
MOTM COMPARISON
'he indicators of yield reliability based on the difference between
observed yields and predicted yields am shown in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4. The
observed ,yields, predicted ,yields, and differences are in the Appendix. No
3
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model Is clearly better than the others Li all rases.
?'he state mxiel is clearly preferable for spring wheat in North rnkota. Tt
1: the best model for s yrinx wheat accor•iing to all of the indicators except
for the two direction of chanxe Indicators, 1X,' anal DC3. For these two imdicators,
the APU covariance models, APU2, would he preferred.
For barley, no mrxiel Is obviously preferable. "Ine state maiel would be
preferred9 using the indicators standard deviation (SD), correlation (Corr), and
M . 7lie MID models would he preferred using the indicators bias, MP, and
Dr3. '?'lie AP.11 models would he preferable for the indicators root mean square
error (RMSF), IRD, and +Rd ?. "lhe state model would hp the least preferable in
terns of bias, RMSF, and 'RD, the CRD models in terms of x3, and the APlJ2
models in terms of	 2. The APU1 models would probably he the best taking
all or these into consideration.
'^he MT) models are .zen,-rally better for Town. sovheans as Indicated by all
hart two of the indicators, hlas and I Rd 2. The state rnxiel fares poorly, the
worst on all indicators except bias, SD, vid (Rd .
Por Iowa corn, the APU covariance models, APU2, would he recommended on the
basis of RP'SF, tiT, I R1 , I Fli 2, (r3, srxi (orr. Again, the state maiel is poor,
having the worst indicators on all except bias.
RF.C("'"IDATICNS
In srur arv, the state nnde.s woiild I- better for "forth Dakota s pring wheat
and the AFTI models for *forth !`akota harley. ".11e -fin models would be preferred
for Iowa soybeans and the AP! 12 m.-Niels for Iowa corn. 71his remarkable in-
partiality is not very encouraging for researchers who would like to be able
to recommend one mpthodolog y which woull be consistently better. MP, and state
data ara more readily available than A PT.T lata. necause of this, with no
4
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evidence that APU models are consistently better, CRD or state models would be
r ,^comrended. 'Phe state model, however, was not satisfactory for Iowa corn,
indicating that the CRD models should be the first choice.
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'able 1
Indicators of Yield Reliability for Model
Comparison-North Dakota Spring Wheat
State CRD APU1 APU2
Bias -0.1F 0.58 O.R6 0.92
RK7, 1.4A 1.A4 :'.62 1.R4
SD 1.44 1.53 2.47 1.77
7RD 20 30 70 30
1 Pil 10.n 25.3 27.2 29.7
RI^ i 13.1 15.1 2r^ . 8 -13.5
DC 7R 7R 67 R9
LX;3 57 57 1^7 Rf,
Corr 0."3 0.72 0. fiR O. A6
.able 2
Indicators of Yield Feliability for Model
Comparison-north Dakota Barley
.Mate CRD APU1 APU2
Bias -1.90 0.14 0.36 -0.23
RMSE 2.29 2.1R 1.44 1.57
SD 1.27 2.1R 1.40 1.95
%RD An 20 20 30
I Ro -13.2 3a.4 19.2 15.9
1 R-1 2 -12.7 ll.R 10.4 1^.1
IX: 67 AT 67 A7
DC3 A6 71 RA 8E
Corr n.q4 n.A8 n.89 0.84
6
Pia°
F /07
SP
ORD
I a^
^^112
P,C
Lx'3
ro rr
State
n.13
1.7R
1.75
20
-17.2
1;1.0
5A
71
0.71
State
p ins 0. 64
TAISE R .35
SD R.33
"D 12. R
al un
I Rj 2 -22-n
pr; 50
I)C3 75
Corr 0.5A
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.hole 3
Indicators of Yield Reliability for Model
ccmpari snn-Iowa S6 vbeans
CRD APUi
0.40 0.37
1.0Q 1.2A
0.98 1.20
In in
1 6 . n 2.0.2
4.1 -3.7
7R 67
10^ 96
!^. R6 0.78
APU2
0.40
1.1R
1.11
In
15.4
6.3
7R
86
n.Pi
7-able 4
Indicators of Yieid Reliablity for Model
Comparison-Iowa Corn
C°D	 APU1
0,77	 2.64
7.39	 6.52
7.35	 9.Q7
11 3
	
8.9
40 4n
1 4 .9 12.2
50 40
75 RR
0.F1 0.75
APU2
1.99
6.47
6.16
9.3
30
-11.0
40
RR
n.75
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OBSERVED ANSI PREDICTED YIFLOS
NORTH DAKOTA SPRING WHCAT - CRO
YEAR	 10NSERVEDI	 PRENCTE11	 i	 D	 I	 RD
YI=LD
	 T=- U
1070 15.6 1,:4.8 4.0 25.3
1971 21..4 ?1.5 0.5
.472 19.E ?1.5 '.1 10.b
l a l3 IS.5 lti.l - 0. -2.2
1 Q 74 13.7 15.Q .?.2 16.1
1 0 75 17.4 17.1 -o.3
-1.7
197E 16.b lb., 0.1 0.0
1 9 " 16.7 1 3.0
1'x;8 20.1 10.4 -0	 7 -3.7
OPSERVED AND PfRLUICTr-D 7IELD5
N, .?Tr DAKOTA SPRING WHEAT - APU
YE.ah	 1 , 18SEPVEDI
	
PPEDICTED	 I	 n	 I	 RD
Y IELD	 YIELD
1470 15.8 2n.1 4.3 27.2
1 ,371 21.4 24.1 2.7 12.b
1972 19.4 ^... S . ll 25.8
197.E 18.5 l -.^ -?_. 1 -11 .4
1 0 74 13.7 15.3 1.b 11.7
1975 17.4 18.7 1.3 7.5
1 0 75 1b.6 1:-).7 0.1 0.6
1 4 77 1b.7 15.0
-1.7 -10.2
1074 20.1 17.')
-2.5
-12.4
1 7 . 7 l
I
9
ur rr%rUh	 I rY
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
NORTH DAKOTA SPRING WHEAT - STATE
YLAR
	
IOHSERvEDl	 PREDICTED	 i	 D	 I	 pU
YIELD
	
YIELD
197 1-5.8 18.6 3.0 19.0
1971 21.4 21.5 0.1 0.5
1972 19.4 19.1 -0.3 -1.5
1973 18.5 17.0 -1.5 -8.1
1974 13.7 17.5 1.9 13.1
1975 17.4 16.7 -0.7 -4.0
1976 16.6 16.7 0.1 0.6
1971 16.7 15.3 -1.4 -8.4
1978 20.1 18.1 -2.0 -10.0
i979 17.7 17.1 -0.6 -3.4
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
NORTH DAKOTA SPRING WHEAT - APU COV
YEAR	 108SEPVED1	 PREDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD
	
YIELD
197u 15.8 20.5 4.7 29.7
1971 21.4 P1.2 -0.2 -0.9
1972 19.4 21.1 1.7 8.8
1973 18.5 16.0 -2.5 -13.5
1?74 13.7 15.1 1.4 10.2
1975 17.4 17.7 0.3 1.7
1976 16.6 17.2 0.6 3.6
1977 16.7 16.2 -0.5 -3.0
197b 20.1 20.0 -0.1 -0.5
1979 17.7 17.5 -0.2 -1.1
10
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OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
r^
	
IOWA SOYBEANS - CRD
YEAR	 IOBSEPVEDI
	 PREDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD
	
YIELD
1970 21.9 21.9 0.0 0.0
1971 21.9 22.8 0.9 4.1
1972 24.2 23.6 -0.6 -2.5
1973 22.9 23.2 0.3 1.3
1974 18.8 21.8 3.0 16.0
1975 22.9 23.2 0.3 1.3
1976 20.8 21.2 0.4 1.9
1977 23.9 23.3 -0.6 -2.5
1978 25.2 26.2 1.0 4.0
1979 25.2 25.4 0.2 0.8
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
IOWA SOYBEANS - APu
YEAR	 IOBSERVEDI
	 P REDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD	 YIELD
1970 21.9 2.2.0 0.1 0.5
1971 21.9 21.7 -0.2 -0.9
1972 24.2 23.3 -0.9 -3.7
1973 22.9 23.4 0.5 2.2
1974 19.8 22.6 3.8 20.2
1975 22.9 23.0 0.1 0.4
1976 20.8 21.1 0.3 1.4
1977 23.9 23.8'
-0.1 -0.4
1978 25.2 25.0
-O.Z
-0.8
1979 25.2 25.5 0.3 1.2
I
)RIGINAI. PAGIC IS
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AND PREDICTED YIELDS
..,	 ,OYBEANS - STATE
YEAR	 IOBSERVEDI
	 PREDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD
	 YIELD
1970 21.9 21.2 -0.7 -3.2
1971 21.9 24.1 2.2 10.0
1972 24.2 24.5 0.3 1.2
1973 22.9 24.6 1.7 7.4
1974 18.8 19.9 1.1 5.9
1975 22.9 22.6 -0.3 -1.3
197b 20.8 19.8 -1.0 -4.8
1977 23.9 19.8 -4.1 -17.2
1978 25.2 27.0 1.6 7.1
1979 25.2 25.5 0.3 1.2
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
IOWA SOYBEANS - APU COV
YEAR	 108SERVEDI	 PREDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD	 YIELD
1970 21.9 22.0 0.1 0.5
1971 21.9 22.6 0.7 3.2
1972 24.2 23.5 -0.7 -2.9
1973 22.9 22.5 -0.4 -1.7
1974 18.8 21.7 2.9 15.4
1975 22.9 23.0 0.1 0.4
1976 20.8 21.3 0.5 2.4
1977 23.9 22.7
-1.2 -5.0
1978 25.2 26.8 1.6 6.3
1979 25.2 25.6 0.-4 1.6
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	 >'IELO
1 V7c	 72 .N 	 hh.3
l y l.^	 hT,2	 hN.l	 ^'.a	 1. ^
I y 1 y	 '^h,'	 h:..1	 :h.l	 1c'.I
1 147h	 5T,1	 n;.	 h,N	 I l.^
c^;:ti^^:vE[) .1 "it)	 e.)ICitP	 .t c1)
I,^aa C0 R N - AV1I
	
rLA ►t Ic)HtiLRVt 1)I PRt:MCTLD 1	 D	 1	 ijD
IILLP
	
rIELO
1`)11	 rte.,'	 h.,_+	 1.	 ^^•1
1x77	 ^h^•.	 c. ^^..	 •^	 l.',•.
1970	 3
1477	 ^^,^^	 ...,•.	 '.^	 Q.
1V7N	 T^..	 ;^• •	 ;..^	 •..h
1`^1^^	 7a,.	 73.1
iVN0	 i•a,(1	 7 6.1
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oBSERvED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
IOWA CORN ­ STATE
0
YEAR	 108SERVEDI	 PREDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD
	
YIELD
1971 64.0 66.3 2.3 3.6
1972 72.8 65.2 -7.6 -10.4
1973 67.2 69.6 2.4 3.6
1974 50.2 68.8 18.6 37.1
1975 56.5 59.3 2.N 5.0
1976 57.1 64.4 7.3 12.8
1977 5-#.0 42.1 -11.9 -22.0
1978 7Z!.2 75.5 3.3 4.6
1979 74.7 72.0 -7.7 -9.7
1980 69.0 65.0 -3.1 -4.5
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
IOWA CORN - APU COV
YEAR IOHSERVFDI PREDICTED I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD	 YIELD
1971 b4.0 65.1 1.1 1.7
1972 72.8 64.8 -8.0 -11.0
1973 67.2 68.0 0.8 1.2
1974 50.2 64.1 13.9 27.7
1975 5b.5 62.1 5.b 9.9
1976 57.1 62.4 5.3 9.3
1977 54.0 56.7 2.7 5.0
1978 72.2 73.5 1.3 1.8
1979 79.7 71.7 -8.0 -10.0
I9AO o0.0 74.2 S.2 7.5
1.
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OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
NORTH DAKOTA BARLEY - CRO
YEAR	 IOBSERVEDI
	
PRED!CTED	 1	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD	 YIELD
1970 18.3 20.4 2.1 11.5
1971 24.2 23.4 -0.8 -3.3
1972 21.5 22.6 1.1 5.1
1973 19.9 20.8 0.9 4.5
1974 15.1 20.3 5.2 34.4
1975 20.4 19.1 -1.3 -6.4
1976 20.4 10.6 -0.8 -3.9
1977 21.0 2^.7 -0.3 -1.4
1978 24.7 22.4 -2.3 -9.3
1979 24.7 22.3 -2.4 -9.7
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
NORTH DAKOTA BARLE Y - APU
YEAR	 108SEPVEDI
	 PREDICTED	 1	 1)	 1	 RD
YIELD
	 YIELD
1970 18.3 20.2 1.9 10.4
1971 24.2 23.7 -0.5 -2.1
1972 21.5 21.8 0.3 1.4
1973 19.9 19.5 -0.4 -2.0
1974 15.1 18.0 2.9 19.2
1975 20.4 21.9 1.5 7.4
1976 20.4 21.5 1.1 5.4
1977 21.0 19.0 -2.0 -9.5
1978 24.7 23.4 -0.6 -3.2
1979 24.7 24.3
-0.4 -1.6
i
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OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
NORTH DAKOTA BARLEY - STATE
YEAR	 IOBSERVEDI	 PREDICTED	 I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD	 YIELD
197u 18.3 16.9 -1.4 -7.7
1971 24.2 21.0 -3.2 -13.2
1972 21.5 19.8 -1.7 -7.9
1973 19.9 17.9 -2.0 -10.1
1974 15.1 16.2 1.1 7.3
1975 20.4 17.8 -2.6 -12.7
197b 20.4 19.8 -0.6 -2.9
1977 21.0 18.5 -2.5 -11.9
1978 24.7 21.7 -3.0 -12.1
1979 24.7 21.6 -3.1 -12.6
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED YIELDS
NORTH DAKOTA BARLEY - APU COV
YEAR	 IOBSERVFDI	 PREDICTED - I	 D	 I	 RD
YIELD
	
YIELD
1970 18.3 20.7 2.4 13.1
1971 24.2 23.6 -0.6 -2.5
1972 21.5 20.4 -1.1 -5.1
1973 19.9 18.3 -1.6 -8.0
1974 15.1 17.5 2.4 15.9
1975 20.4 21.2 0.8 3.9
1976 20.4 19.7 -0.7 -3.4
1977 21.0 18.8 -2.2 -10.5
1978 24.7 23.0 -1.7 -6.9
1979 24.7 24.7 0.0 0.0
16
